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Those who are not on the Side of Truth become Guardians of Falsehood 

News: 

President Erdogan, in his statement after the cabinet meeting, said: "Doubts about 

Turkey's regime are a debate that ended with cheers for the Republic on October 29, 

1923. No one in this country has a problem with the republic or the founder of the nation." 

(News Agencies, 16.01.2024) 

Comment: 

Attempting to reconcile good and evil, right and wrong, justice and injustice is a futile 

effort akin to serving the devil. In a democratic system devoid of principles, where any 

means are deemed legitimate for political interests, leaders exploit the system to the 

fullest. The values and principles cherished by society hold no value for these leaders in 

the current system. 

Islam served the world for thirteen centuries, bringing societies from darkness to light. 

The Islamic rulings, guarantors of peace and security, were abruptly removed on March 

3, 1924, by traitors collaborating with non-believers. In its place, a republic, entirely 

contrary to the society's essence, was imposed. President Erdogan, attempting to 

convince the public with "Long live the republic" slogans, is willingly engaging in a grave 

offense that even mountains would fear. A true believer in Allah and the afterlife should 

not cooperate with these human-made systems. 

The imported republican regime, imposed by striking a deal with the West and 

inflicting damage on Islam and Muslims, is foreign and unacceptable. Even though 

Muslims have elected leaders like Erdogan, his false statements won't resonate among 

Muslims. Leaders who don't support truthfulness act as guardians of false regimes. The 

century-long era of oppression is not a closed chapter for us; it will continue to be 

discussed until the legitimate system of Khilafah (Caliphate) prevails. This is both a 

theological and intellectual necessity. How can this issue be closed when the sovereignty 

is delegated to humans instead of Allah, who created the heavens and the earth, as 

stated in hundreds of verses? 

The cardboard-like systems implemented in the Islamic world for a century exist not 

to protect the lives, dignity, and religion of Muslims but to perpetuate the hegemony of 

the infidels who imposed these regimes, as witnessed in the recent Gaza events. Oh 

Erdogan! You exploited the Palestinian issue for years to gain votes from Muslim people. 

Today, despite having the means, you can tolerate watching this oppression unfold. 

However, you want to close the discussion about the evil regimes established by British 

puppets! The Gaza issue alone has shown us the urgency of replacing these regimes 

with the Khilafah. 

We will continue to expose the falsehood, deceit, and duplicity of all human systems 

everywhere until the Khilafah is established to execute the rules of Allah (swt). We will 

call on Muslims to reject solutions that deviate from their beliefs until our Lord provides us 

with sustenance according to His approved order. This whole debate will end with the 

establishment of Khilafah Rashidah (rightly guided Caliphate) upon the method of the 

Prophethood, InshaAllah. 
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